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IHPORTANT NACSA MEETING IN fllAY
:z...:::w:-...;_ ~. ..'........ '1"

A crucial meeting will be held at 2 p.m. on May 1)) 1973 at the MACSA office,
731 StatA Stre€t. All MAC~A SlK~!O.e!' a~tivit~8s will be discussed and organized.
It is urge:nt that all MACSA members who plan to be in the 1'1adison area this
summer attend.

* * * * *

MACSA is ma.king arrange~m.ents to take part in the annual Model United Nations ~~n

ference to be held at Union South on the UW-Madison campus over the weekend of
April 27-29, 1973. An application to be the delegation representing Tanzania
is being submitted by MACSA. People interested in seeing that the issues and
conditions in Southern Africa are given full exposure at this conference by the
MACSA de:egxcion should contact its acting chairman, Bill Thomas, by leaving
a message with their name and phone number at the MACSA office, 731 State StreBt~

;~- -~- * *

SOUTHERN AFRICA MOVEMENT GROVlING
............. »_.-we' •

Within the last several months MACSA has been contacted by a number of recently
formed groups with a Southern Africa focus. In order to inform MACSA members
of the spreading Southern Africa movement and also to notify other non-Wiscon
sin }ffiCSA News subscribers of the formation of new and possibly nearby groups,
we list the addresses of these recently formed organizations:

Nashville African Liberation Committee
Africa Hall - Afro-American Studies Center
Fisk University, Nashville Tenn. 57203

Southern Africa Information Group
Box 4443, Station E,
Ott~wa, Ontario, Canada

Toronto Committee for the Liberation of Portugal's African Colonies
c/o J. Murray MacInnes, 121 Avenue Rd.
Toronto M5R 2G3, Ontario, Canada

In addition, there are support groups in the formation process in IowaCity~

Iowa and Lexington, Kentucky with which we have had some contact.

;~-

SOUTH AFRICA rS DEFENSE BUDGET RAISED

-n-

The South African. Sovernment has budgeted $630 ,million for de-. .
f ense in 1973, or- -$1 58 million more than last year.

(Christian Science Monitor,
18 April, 1m)
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TP"NK ARTIST

Thanks again to Henry HaMkins for his
help in ~esignjng the poster for th3
benefit concert this week.

~- -~ *
DEFENSE AND AID FUNDS NEEDED

......... 4-

So far NACSA's campaign for funds for legal defense and aid to South African
political prisoners and their families has received only slightly over $100.
We hope you read both the MACSA flyer and the IDAF'SA flyer enclosed in last
month's newsletter, wIllch show the need and the concern we are addressing.
Funds collected by MACSA will be channelled through the International Defense
and Aid Fund (IDAFSA). Page one of this newsletter tells you two events where
we hope to raise more funds and more interest. Please attend and bring a check.
Or mail one to our office - clearly marked for defense and aid. A form is a
vailable in this newsletter for your use, if you find it more convenient~

*

The most L~portant material received in the last month is a complete file of
all docu~\ents proJuced by the Apartheid Unit of the United Nations. These
documents are not sold by the U.N. and were obtained by special request. They
contain a wealth of information which we hope will be used. Check our office
door for hours when peopJe are there. Or call one of the following, who have
keys: Brian Todd (274-J6?7); Carolyn Baylies (251-1664); Nancy Klatt (251-0868);
Ruth Minter (241-1137); Steve Vogel (836-9177). Bill Thomas and Gloria Waite (no
phones) also have keys.

* * * * *
"ELECTIONS" IN PORTUGUESE COLONIE..S

The last week of March, various U.S. newspapers carried items on elections
being held in Portugal's African colonies of Angola, Mozambique, and Guinea-Bis
sau. A year ag~ some of the same media carried items proclaiming that Portugal
was granting more autonomy to its colonies, enlarging the legisla.tive assemblies
in each area, allowing some of the assembly members to be directly elected,
granting a few more powers to the assemblies, and designating the colonies as
':states fl of Portugal.

How far do these reforms go and what significance do they have, if any?

First, the powers granted to the assemblies of Angola, Mozambique, and
Guinea-Rissau remain ext.reme),y li.mited, major local necj~ions remairLwg with tlle
cololliaJ. admini..sl;,rations who are dire;t.JJ' l' np<msihle to Lisbon. Second~ only
a portion of each assembly Is eJected by direct vote: in MozambiCJue 20 out of
50; in Guinea 5 out of 17; in Angola 32 out of 53. Tte remainder are chosen
by official groups such as chiefs (government aprointees themselves), and bus
iness groups. Angola is the only colony allowed a dired.1..y elected majority.
Third, requirements t.o rcgj~h,: ...:r -<uILl vote inclnoe 1ii-.eracy, which eliminates over
95% of the population. Although the New York Times and other mecLia reported an
effort to register voters before the March election, the electorate would remain
only a few pSI"cent of the }Joplllation at best. Before this "liberalization" the
electorate was only 1% of the population of Mozambique. Finally, as in Portugal
no oppOFlit.;nn Nlnd;,LRtea ,"Ire a.lJ.owed. Only the approved" official party can run
{'.'>lld i.1.3.t.es.
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Thus, the "elections," and 'Iliberalization" and increas5.ng "autonomy" in no
way speak to the question of majority rule, make no attempt to involve anybody
opposed to Portuguese rule, and offer nothing new to the black majority. They
may help Portugal's image wit:l allies who want to believe h:;:, ::-'ugal' s Claims to
being a civilized non-racial governrnent, doing as much as possible to improve
conditions for the inhabitants of the African colonies. ~ince the media in the
West tends to repvr-t from Portuguese sources, Portugal has, without any risk
to its own internal tmity, probably gained a few more "chances to prove itself."
Indeed, since the United states has never spoken for independence, but only for
self-determination in the Portuguese colonies, this could be a step toward
closer su.pport of Portugal by the United States Government, which could hold
that the culonies are now "states," "autonomous," and have "elected" assemblies.

In addition, the moves may have helped Portugal in mollifying, at least for
the present, ,'lhite settlers in the colonies who have been rumoured from time
to time to be considering a Rbodesian-1¥pe unilate:-al declaration of independence
from Portugal.

R.B.M.

*

The Afl~i,;:;an L~.beratian SUA",rt COT,unittee has annou!,~ed tr2. t "African Liberation
D::y" aT~i-irl'::>;:,,~ia15 ;0\: pl(.;'i:.edts ,,;ill be held May 26 ~_n ai. ,.;ast 15 U.S. cities.
Last year r<i,:i.1i.es .:....,ajnst the racist govermnents 01 ;30U t:';, '.m Afr'lca brought out
tens of thou8.:mds of black people in Washing'':,cn, D. C., S::;(1 Frar.cisco a,nd 0 tIler
cities, inclUding those in Canadc, and the C2,-.::i.bbea·" For more jnfOITI}"tion on
this year's plans, contact the ALSC at P.O. Box 213C~., Greensb~ro~ N.C. 27420.

(G~ardian, 3/14/73)

-~-

ZI~~ABWE GUERRILLAS BEGIN UNITY PROCESS
.,..~,-

It is reported that on March 18 the Zin:.::-2.bwe A:"rican Natior,al Union (ZANU)
and the Zimbabwe African Peaples Union (ZAPD) offic"ally j-,-'1iti.,<I:~j,d a:Ji"erg,~r

agreement III Lusaka, Zambia. The two groups agre~d to set up a ~olitical coun
cil responsible for diplomatic activities, publici:y and other matters and to
revive the joint military command between the group:3.

In the mid-60 I s both ZANU and ZAPU launr::hed guerrilla attacks inside the
country but they were short-lived. After years of vi=tual inactivity, the two
formed a Joint Military Corrunand (JMC) in March 1972 and soon began again to hit
at the settler reg~L9. ZAtW has been involved in many attacks in the northeast
of Zimbabwe near Mozambique, and ZAPU in less frequent incidents nearer the
Zambian border since that time. Neither movement has referred to the JMC in
any of their corrununiques 6.nd each bAS seemingly carried out its actiollS separ
ately, though in such a way as no!:' to conflict with each other•.

((,'uat-d3::JH." Ta.i..n' Chl'istie. ~~. 111 /D)

,~;, *
MPLA REPORTS IHPOH'T'ANT B4T~E;_.------ - ..- -. -.--. ~ - --

For nearly a w'€'ek j.n ell1"1.y Mat"eh MPI,A gller!"i] J ,'15 as.sEul tod .a, lbl·~Iz.:;t1eBe §f1"'.r:L..'X)Jl

in CJt."".l')--I)")""Jl/,,~U d j""l,.-"; r,-, ,~,{- :-lJ?d 13.-',·';[;{, .4n6'0.13. 'I'hc':.Y l"epvrt adm1.I1,'l.strat{ve
,_.'<~ ')"'-;l:'l. ~ •• l"'r·;· ~ .._, il",,ul"l,1'l.{-J'>JI/.· ,'lII.J f7ut::eral hz-jdges (Jc:;stl"Oyeci and over 10t-
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Portuguese killed. During the seige the ~·1PLA shct down twa Portuguese Army
~copters trying to ferry suppJ.ies to the bese~.ged garrison. This brought
to five the number of Portugllese h-:>.li ..x)}."".(,.i:': shot duwn by l'1P:"J\. forces since
January.

(Daily News (Tanzania) March 29, 1973)

WRITE~..ENATJR HU~m-lREY CON~!'~RNING U. S .srmCTIo:JS AGAINST HHODESIA
~~.1b.\fi:R~_"mlti~'t"" :,ftnM=rry~~~ ..,.",_....;.,,;_=,;;;..;;.=;.;;....

Th~ tT.l.i:.e<3 ,stab'ls has broken "international law by violating United Nations san
C~l?nS agai~lst. Rl,~)(lesin since January, 19'/2 •. Imports of cl1rome, ferrochrome and.
nl~kel have assisted the white minority Rhodesia regime in resisting pressure fer
majority ru....le. American workers in the ferrochr{)me industry are losing jobs be
cau~-Df ferrochrome imports from Rhodesia and South Africa.

Senator Hubert Humphrey, newly appointed chairman of the Subcommittee on Africa
of the Scna.te Foreign Relations Committee, is considering introducing a bill to
repeal the: Byrd Amendment which was adopted in the fall of 1971 allowing importa
tion of "critical and strategic materials" ~from Rhodesia. Representative Don
Fraser of Minnesota will probably introduce identical legislation in the house.

Action

J;rfrite Senator Humphrey and Represer,tative Fraser urging them
to work for complete repeal of the Byrd Amendment and to in
trod~ e ap,ropriate Je gislation immediately so there is ade
quate tnne for constituents in different parts ot the coun
try to express their views to their Congresstal representa
tives.

Encourage other indivictuals and groups to communicate directly
with Senator Humphrey and Representative Fraser.

In the pc::.st, Congressional leadership has offered r': 1.1s f:.~ring the. 1resident dis
?retion to implement the Byrd Amf::",dment only if hE: ,:, ·_'c ........'.. 1es ttrl.t "the national
lnterest or a treaty obligation" do not require a V":_"1..c:/ ·..·f implc::r..enting sanctions.
This compromise is Wholly unaccept.'l.ble to those wh .J:.l.'J~~')!::' the legitimate strug
gle of the African majority for salf-rule and for ! ~ JJ i.; '; 3 pendF.:lice of Zimbabwe
a~d who Oppose United Sta"~.es polley which bolsters .~~;, T'~.·"ist whi'~e minority re
glIDe. ~vc mUCG also 3Uppol't the J..egitina te intenest.rJ 1i' A·;,.;rican workers to be
protected from impcrts made by slave labor.

We do not believe that President Nixon would stop rf r,,/;.. J' .'n impor~s if given
discretion to do so. He has never publicly suppor:--':: _.'J:' uN sanctions program.
Union Carbide has powerful representation in the i'JL,-ts IL"se and. the State Depart- ..
ment to pr'otect their illterest...i.n imrori-LTJg [;oods !'.1 .')'::Cc,"·'. by tl~9i..r s1l0sidi.aries
i::1 Rhodef.2.a. F'urt.hennore, we are convinced that all: Vllt::< ..,~ht repea..l can be suc
cessful 2G least in the Senate, and, with strong conGtitu~ncy pressure, in the
House as well.

It is the refore critical 'to urge Senator Humphrey and ReFI 'DsSIli;...qt.ive- F'rsser--to._
work for all-out ..repeal of the Byrd Amendmellt t.hi g 9j.u-:Lng.

Addresses: The I1onorable Hubert ltumplu-ey
Rm 232 Old Senate Office Building

¥.::l.f1hiT1btol1, D.C. 20510
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ThelHonorEble Don Fr~~erOff' B ild'RID III LongwoLtn Hou~e ~ce u ~ng

Washington, D.C. 20515

Further information on this matter can be obtained by contacting Ted Lockwood and
Chris Root at the Washington Office on Afri~~, 110 Maryland Ave., N.E.: Washington
D.C. 20002.

* * * * * * * * * * *
"CRY RAGE"

(The following is from "Cry Rage" published by SPRO-CAS Publications, Johannesburg.
The authors ~. e two Capetown Coloureds, James Matthews of Athalone and Gladys
Thomas of Oceanview Township.)

Can the White Man speak for

me?

Can he feel my pain when his

laws

Tear wife and child from my

side.

And I am forced to work a

thousand miles away

Does he know my anguish as I

walk his streets at night,

My haud fearfully clasping my

pass?

Will he soothe my despair as I

am driven insane,

My scrap of paper permitting

me to live?

Can the White Man speak for

me?

* * * * * * * * * *
LABOR NOTES - SQUT~ AFRICA

(much of the following is in£o£ws~fon from
SECHABA which can be read in the MACSA offic@

monthly)

- At least 15 African B~evedo~e5 employed on the Durhan Docks have been dis
missed for having given evidence to the Wage Board hearing set up as a result of
their recent strikes, despite it being unlawful under Section 25 of the Wage Act
to victimize a worker for giving evidence at such a hearing. The Department of
Labor has done nothing to assist the workers. The workers have meanwhile unani
wous1y reject:ed a pay offe~' J".hi ell ~ould raise their basic wage from approximate~y

$12 a week to $13.50 a week.
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- A group of Transvaal doctors has established a pay equalization scheme to up
grade the salaries of African doctors out of a fund contribcted by other doctors.
The idea is first to bring African salaries to the level of Indian and Coloured
doctors, then to work for equal pay regardless of race.

- Spring strikes in South Africa involved a great variety of workers, many of
whom have faced illegal lock-outs and suspensions as a result. Among the strikers
have been workers from Durban City Council, Brick and Tile workers, Textile workers,
wool washing and processing workers, bus drivers, pipe factory'workers, Canvas
Rubber workers, sugar cane workers, convoy drivers for a tea factory, and Pepsi
Cola workers.

- Rememb'3r the Rantu Labour Act of 1953 says: "It is urdawful for an African
worker to taka par~ in a strike.for any reason whatsoever. If he does he is
liable to rCl.eive up to three years imprisonment plus a fine."

- Since t~e onrush of extensive strikes among African workers in South Africa
in the ea-r-Iy QOnth3 of this yeur, both Government and business representatives h~y~
been oc,;;uPY'~ng them.selves with the setting up of committees to investigate the con
ditions of b1cck workers and to propose changes in South African labor legislation.
The strikes h~ve effectively forced the business/state apparatus to move, to imple
ment reforms, and unlock the system somewhat from a rigid structure which not only
prohibits Ir.,'li7 black workers from obtaining subsistence wages but also is becoming
potentially ·!etrimental to the profit making process. The South African economy
is becoming progres3ively short of skilled labor and worker-employer strife, prompt
ing tendencies toward refor~,providea a useful climate for altering not only that
legislation .·mich pertains to wage rates, but also that relating to training. Some
specific consequences of continuing strike action in South Africa are the following:
1. the govarnment has ordered an immediate Wage Board review of wages in certain
sectors; 2. in a recent budget speech the Minister of Finance announced new approach
es to urban Africau wage earners as regards increased training for skilled positions;
3 •. the Ministry of Labour has published in the Government Gazette proposals for
the expansion of Africen representation in important liaison bodies affecting
African wages and conditions of employment; 4. such private industrial groups as
the Steel and Engineering Industries and the South African Federated Chamber of
Industries have announ~ed studies into liVing conditions and requirements and into
possible amendments to labor laws; 5. the Vice President of the Union Steel Cor
poration called for overhauling of labor legislation in order to give more atten
tion to the bargaining rights of African workers. These efforts are very feeble
and far from addressing the real problem of the situation of labor in South Africa.
They represent only the beginnings of movement.

- Strike action continu3s in South Africa. In early April police used tear
gas yCf:y heavily and bbton charged African strikers at Richards Bay. The strikers
were employees of the R.B. Six Consortium.

A new copper project in Botswana .p.'lCpected to come on stream in 1973 should
prove to be of substantial economic significance. As measured against the Botswana
economy that significance is expressed in the f~ct that the conbined investment in
the project to d~te is reportedly three times the estimated GDP of Botswana. (Af.
Dev. 2/73) The project is of interest because 'it provides an illustration of
South Africa's general economic policy of outward expansion toward and m~intenance

of previously existing ties with 'the independent nations of Africa. Botswana has
always had close ties with South Africa. It is a landlocked country with outlets
to the sea only through South Africa, Rhodesia~ and the Portuguese colonies. It
is a poor country, its major export commodity being beef. Most of its imports are
i''F~-~~ r<J ""n."_...FA<:I.· ....~ed. g.,ods and. come from or through the white south. Economic
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involvement by South African companies is not a new phenomenon in Botswana, and
the copper project cannot be seen as a form of expansion in the same way as can
increasing economic involvement of South African companies in other parts of in
dependent Africa. Even so, South Africa's stake in a new aue! highly significant
commodity export of Botswana is of importance for the fact that it ellows South
Africa to maintain a large share of Botswana's productive apparatus and trade.

But the project is important too for the fact that it represents a continued
collaboration of a giant among South African companies, Anglo American Corporation
with an American company, American Metal Climax (~J\X), the same company which
has extensive interests in Zambia - as is the case as well for Anglo American -
in Namibia, and even in South Africa itself. For Anglo American and Al~ are the
two principal shareholders in the new Botswana scheme, each holding 30%. Given
both this h·,port&l..t U. S. collaboration .and continued strong presence of South
African interests, the Botswana copper-nickel project is one which warrants closer
examinn.tion. ... For the presently emerging structure of ownership interests in the
Botswana econcmy implies much about the probable future economic and political ties
between Botswana, the West, and the white south in Africa.

The cop~er project is in the Selebi Pikwe area in Botswana and encompasses two
deposits. RBT (one of the two major copper producing companies in Zambia in which
AMAX had sus~ained interest and which was ultimately absorbed as a fully owned
subsidiary of A}~ in 1970) initiated prospecting activities in 1959 in the Bamang
wato Tribal Authority region of Botswana. By 1967, sufficient mineralization had
been found to warrant intensive feasibility studies. And in the intervening years
financial a~rangements for development were secured. .

Project F~~ding and Davelopment: the Collaboration of Western Capitals

ApproximD.tely $200 million has been pumped into deveJ.~:'ment of the deposits
and of infrastructure necessary for production and transpozt. Of this total,
gpproximately $69 million has been borrowed from a consortium of private and gov
ernment b~nks of the Federal Republic of Germany, led by Kreditanr-talt fur Wieder
llufbau. e;lall St. .J., 7/25/71) An additional $18 million in exp~!~t credit has
been granted by a subi.!:ldiary of th~ Industrial Development C0rpci:.?tion of South
Africa, Ltd. (Pve. Investment News, 6/72) Another $~6 million C~Qes from public
shareholders.

Seventy million dollars is reportedly to be used in developing infrastructure,
modern townships, access roads and a rail link. Sixty eight and one-half million
dollars of this comes from USAID 8~d the Canadian Development Agency. The remain
ing $1.5 ~illion required for infrastructure is being drawn from the UN Development
Program and the UK and Botswana governments. (Wall St. J., 7/25/71) The Canadian
funds amount to $30 ~!.ilion erantec in the form of lcag tern loans to be used for
the supply and constrc~tion of a eGal fired 60 MW power station and the construction
of an over-head supply line from Selebi Pikwe to Shashe and Francistown. This loan
Dakes Botswana the biggest recipient of Canadian development financing in Africa.
(M.M., 7/72, p. 7; 9/72, p. 238) Following the patter.n of western aid agreements,
the financial assist,mee, :ihile certainly assisting i.n the development of Botswana's
resources, will also :::r.rich <:i priw:te Canadie~l ~ompa;,::;. Fm: the t..trican Division
of Comstock Intm;nat~.·)L.ll L::-d. of Canada has b·~,t:n aw:~:r··:ted '-/' $14 m':'Uion contract
by the Government of BotSWa.r.H for construction cf thr:; power plant. (M.~l., 7/72,
pp. 57,8) Most of the USArD funds are being uced in the construction of a road
from Zambia to Botswana. $12.6 million is bei.ng provided on long term low inter
est loans for the construction of 300 km graval surfaced road between Neta and the
Ka~ungula ferry, with intermediate links to Francistown and the Selebi-Pikwe
copper nickel mine, entailing an additional 71 km in feeder roads. The completion
of the project is due in 1976. (Times of Zambia, 9/2/72, Af. Dev, 9/72, p/ 10) As
in the case of the Canadian contribution, the U.S. government is tied to the direct
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involvement of two U.S. firms in the project (or at least has facilitated that in
volvement).

The principal object of th~ contributi.on of US fundir;,g .r.gencies to the pro
ject is of particul£r interest. The US is £csisting in the construction of a road
which will give Botswana its first direct tie to the independent African nations to
the North, and which thus could have a potentially liber~ting influence. Reportedly
the South Africans initially objected to the construction of thia road, claiming
that Botswana and Zambia shared no common border. (Af. Dev., 9/72, p. 10) Under
neath this objection was the clcRr reluctance tQ the loosening of Botswana's near
total trans,ort dependence on the white sou!h. The apparent generousity of the U.S.
in makil:g L~~~ new road a reality, thereby fa~ilitating trade between Zambia and
Botswana in th~ f~..e of some South Af'::Lcan pr.otest, has in part, however, been
prompted by the re.nJirements of the f:clebi Pikwe copper project in ~\'hich substan
tial private U.S. capital (through AMAX) is involved. The U.S. itself has been
prom~ting the road as a means of opening transport links which may allow for the
development 0f gypsum anu soda ash production. Significantly AMAX, through Botswana
RST Cin whidl it holds s.h.;tres ,) also has an 64.6:n. interest in Botswana's Makadik
gs.di Soda Ltd, in which lilinority interests are held by Anglo American, Minsep, and
the Rothsc.hUtls. (Wall St. J., 7/23/71)

But not only is the U.S. involved in the Botswana project through AMAX, USAID,
and the twc i"oad building companies; private U. S. involvement also extends·_to the
actual cc,m.;1:ruction of the mining complex which is to take 8. period of approximately
39 !Ilf)nths £Lld is being supervised by Brown and Root Internatj..onal of Houston. (M.M. ,
9/72, p: 23;)

The pC'i:er station as well as the mine at Selebi Pikwe are ?Kpected to require
an estimated 210,000 million tons of coal annually for their operation, the supply
of which is to be provided by a new colliery developed by Anglo American Corpora
tion, Botswana. Late in 1972 AAC, Botswana announced that it would begin constrl'ct
ion of a R3 million colliery at Morupule. The labor force needed for the extraction
of the amount needed for the Selebi Pikwe project is estimated to be about 50 em
ployees. However, it is hoped that the operation can be expa~ded such as to supply
other industry in the area and if it becomes economically feasible to export some
coal. Initially the project will involve an underground mine, though it may entail
a change to open pit mining if prorluction reaches 600,000 million tons annually.
(M.M., 12/72) Thus direct South African involvement through Anglo American extends
beyond the copper project itself, intertwined in the larger network of Botswana's
present and future economic base.

But South African interests are not limited in Botswana to copper and coal.
Anglo American is also involved in the Drapa diamond mine in the country. As in
the case with Selebi Pikwe, the Botswana Government owns 15% of the diamond scheme
and sits on the Board of Directors. In order to provide infrastructure for the
mine, the de Beers Company (one of the companies associated through strong histor
ical and cont£mporary links with Anelo American) has loaned the Botswana Government
up to R2,3 million and has bui.lt a private rail depot outside of Francistown to
prevent existing rail facilities from being clogged with large amounts of mining
equipment necessary for development the mine. DeBeers also has invested R2l,5 in
the mine itself, it has built an entire village for employees Bnd government offic
ials near to the mine. (S.A. Digest, 6/2/72)

Ownership of Botswana RST, Ltd, the corporation which is to be involved in the
producti on ,.J: D.,l "'...... , .... <-"OppeL" (and which 8.l.-L-anged for the loans detgiled above) is
...., F.-.J 1 c>wS ~
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Climax
Corp.

American Metal
Anglo American
Ninsep
Roth"lchild
Public

29.82%
29.82
5.73

• C5
34.57

(Wall St. J., 7/25/71)
U.S. purchasers of stock in the Botswana project have rece~~ly been allowed to pur
chase political risk insurance from the Overseas Private Inv~stment Corporation
(OPIC). This makes it the first project for which OPIC has I~de insurance ~vailable

to investors in a public offering of corporate shares. The comrnQt.. ents of AMAX in
the project have been insured by OPIC up to $25 million ag~~~st lo~ses from incon
vertibility cf local currency holdings, expropriati0~, and war dam3ge. (E/MJ, 9/72,
p. 40) .

Botswana RST, Inc. has itself an 85% share in llD.~~ngwato Concessions Ltd. (BCL),
the remaining 15% beilg heH by the Botswana Govern..'11'~n.t. It is BeL which is direct
ly develop::'n:s the Sh?ehe ni(;~.el-copper project at Se ".cl:>i Pik~'Je.

The depc~it at P:i..'kwe i~ said to have resp.'~".TeS of 22.1 f,i11ion tons of ore con
taining an average of 1.45% r.i.ckel and 1.14% c,.t'~")er; tl"'e S,;:"'"~bi deposit has 10
million short tons of .70% c('·pper and 1.56% nit;ke1. (En1J~ :·/72, p. 155) Reserves
of copper in the Selebi Pik~¥e deposits arE.. esL'.mated ~o be :.;'lificient to mine at
2 mi.llion tens per ye,?,r for a period of 23 ye' ~'C;. R.'>;JOrtedly it will provide about
$6 million ar,nu~Uy. (Pve. Investment Nsws, 6/"'2) 1L).~ copper project is to provide
20no jobs (t~le propor ~ion of which will go to indige'.').Gus workers not being specified)
It is estineted that i.t will provide an additional 5000 jots by the end of the decade
(Af. Dev., 2/73, B.L.S. p. 5)

An underground mine will first be developed at Pikwe. It was decided that in
order to reduce initial development costs and to maximize the flexibility of pro
dl1~tion of nicb,!l in t~le eurly years, to defer comp] etion of the mining and ancil
Ii ':\ry f8.0:-)'1i ti-':;J at Gtolabi. cmd to concer: t:rate prod...~tl.on at Piki..·:> ",here the gre_de
0': nickel is hLyher. (M.M., 9/72, p. 327) A I'nconri. '.mderg:.oun~ mine i3 to l:zgin
c;,~·'atic:.-. at f¥:,'~cbi in 19a. H~,,: ~uch these ~~;)cis:'_r.·,.1" fifty have ~een r~ached in
0::r1<:.1: to ~ ~rve t:le ~kirt n.'i."1 inte"u;ts co':: the ltnerit:. ..~.::l anc S0uth Africi".n conrf'.~!1:;_es

involved :n the scheu~ to the possiDle detrim~~lt oi l?tswcna its~:f .. is not clear.
(Compan:!.(!s involved in the direct~xploitationof minerals, cognizant of the costs
of cert2Ln sorts of tcchnolvgies nud intimately familiar with tbe state of the
wo::]J lIl2.:'ket c~:~·tair~._y have the oytion, 't~hich they have been know!1 to exercise in
S~l1)3 in.st.:.ances, of m1 :"J.ing Lr.'.~ hi£l~ ~st g;:<:.des c::'cs of a deFOGit wr.i.ch yi~ld the
b '~::'~est p:'ofitd witt.,;:l a r .. '._tive} y short per~,od of ti!Ile, ll:oving on wh~n these are
~e!;.leted. ParL -:uL:,~;~ 1y rna:' this ; ("."'.ctil,~ app.:ar. te,·'; ~~ing r,,,hen the cOffi)'anies fear
thc;,t their ope···D.tiol',. may t 3 naI:innalizf'.J and cxprOf·l iate,:. The practi.ce is one
more directly orient~J to the end of prJfit m_~imiz~tion that to that of providing
a more st6.~l€: source c,f revenue and employment over a relative.1y longer period of
time to the territory in which the mine ~_s oFerated).

ConcenLL-a·ting .Elr.d smelt:ng rSl'.ilit':'es wi-do also be cor.9tructed at Pikwe# the
latter c:'~able of pr0({ucing 17, DOt) tonn ::>f re<.c<lVeL-Bl--l e nf -' el a~'.r. some 15 #500 tons
of recoverable copper. The smelt:-i.ng !'L',-,..:eS5 to be u..-Ipd in ...~otsw:.;.na is cne licensed
by Outokumpu Oy of Finland, a cOffipany whose personnel will also provide technical
assist:ance at the time of cO:>,.lIuJsl;ionir,.g of the plant. The design of the smelter
<,--. ,,1 r>~ ...._, ':~.1 , .• ,/.. by i:.be Finnish company. (M.M. # 9/72, p. 239)
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Ties of the Botswana Project to U.S. Industry through AMAX

Participation of AMAX on Botswana's copper project transcends the boundaries
of the African state in which the copper project is located. lll1~~X has negotiated
an agreement with Bamangwata Concessions Ltd. to toll refin~ a~out 50,000 tons per
-year of nickel matte at its recently purchaced (in 1971) Port Nickel, Louisiana
establishment over a period of approximately 15 years. The refine~y is being ex
panded and rehabilitated explicitly for this purpose, with the expectation that
operations will begin in early 1974. (E/MJ, 1/73, p. 118) The plant is reported
to be the first of its kind in the United Stateo.

This pr.ocedure of transporting the smelted ~~tte to be refined in the West is
somewhat un-.lOual. As regards copper at least, almost all of the metal mined at
present in A2rica - in Zambia and Zaire as well as in South Africa - is not only
smelted but ulso refined in the territory in which it is mined. In Zambia a per
centage is even bein3 fabricated locally. This geograph~cal concentration of the
industry's ~omponent p~rts thus allows for further utilization of local resources
and ~kes fc~ the p03sioility that an additional portion of the value produced in
the production process c~n be retained within the t~rritory. It is of interest to
note that a cubstantial p0rcentage of the copper produced in both Zambia and Zaire
was initially (during the tw:,nti.~s and thirties) transported to the United States
for refinifiZ in t21~~'s New Jersey plant on a tell basis. This might have served
to enrich the US company, but because of high transport costs wes uneconomical for
the indust:!'y overall and rc .~ining facilities ,,,ere ultimately cor~~tructed near the
African m;.nes. As Fl ecm.1c~~6nce, however, AMAX, tl:ro"gh i~"i eGI:L: ii:lued involvement
il."'. ct lee.[1t the Z8lilbiim Oih':""t"ition::l, through RST) lost oV€._:'·i,~':'l on'i.y a part of the
profits g~lined.

Use of the~ouisiana facilities will allow AMAX to producp. 45 million lbs. of
nickel and 40 mil~ion Ibs. of copper. The plant will process the nickel initially
as powder b~iquettes and eventually as cathodes. (E/MJ, 1/73, p. 118) The Port
Nickel plant is to employ 325 people and is located 20 miles downstream from New
Orelans on river frontage.

Purchase of the Port Nickel {acility by AMAX marks tt~t corr~any's first entry
into the production of nickel. E'Jt AMAX apparently inter.':'J to go much further into
the nickel business (to which its holdings in Botswana hav~ given it considerable
impetus), such as to further diversify its operations and thereby further insulate
itself from the vagaries of the markets of any individual mineral. (AMAX by now
has mejor interests not only in the production of copper and molybdenum in which it
has traditionally been strong, but also in aluminum, coal, and iron ore). It was
reported early in 1973 that AMAX had formed within its internal structure a separat(
nickel division under its Molybdenum and Specialty Metals Group for coordination of
all its nickel interests.(E/MJ, 1/73, p.118) A future and highly probable project
for AMAX in the works in nickel is a joint venture with Societe Miniere et Metal
ligique de Panarroya SA of France to develop laterite nickel deposits in some pro
perties in New Caladonia, for which limited production would begin only in the late
1970's. (E/MJ, 9/72, p. 113)

Marketin~ of Botswana Ores

Final purchase of Botswana ores is to be almost exclusively by West German
interests. Metallgesellschaft A G of West Germany, the largest of the German fabri"
cators, has contracted to purchase two thirds of the scheduled output of nickel and
all of the copper for the first fifteen years of operation; the remaining copper is'
to be sold in West Germany unless better prices are obtainable elsewhere. (Wall St.
J., 7/25/71) The contracting arrangement is significant, for though much of the
African copper is already purchased by Japan and West Germany (as well as by Britai,
and to a lesser extent, many of the other west European countries), seldom have
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pipelines been rigidified through such formal procedures in past years. In the
Botswana project, then, West German interests appear to be following a pattern
more frequently characteristic in recent years of Japan, that of providing sig
nificant loan capit3l enabling a project to get off the gro~nd in exchange for
a guaranteed supply of refined metal.

Conclusion

The Botswana copper-nickel project is truly an internatioI~l enterprise,
though its international partners are confined primarily to South Africa and the
West. The r~oject should generate substantial revenue and serve as a contribution
to meeting Lhe demand of the world's industrial countries. How much it will con
tribute to the dev~lopment and relative economic independence of Botswana and to
the gene~al welf9r~ of its people is somewhat less clear. The project r~presents

increased i:".trusion of \o1estern capital and international corporations into Bots
wana; it rep7~sents an important extension of South Africa's corporate control
over the re,·,n·..lrces of Bots"lana in collaboration with American interests. The
people of ~.~swana will be Eranted some additional opportunities in employment;
that is. th('~' wUl be gt· ...mted the ~ppoftunity of b~ing utiliz'e~ as relatively'
cheap labol: :l~et3ources.:. The government.. of. Botsw8.na will be enabled to appropriate
a part of the surplus generated by the project, which it might potentially lttil~7.~

in further development projects. But it may be expected that a disproportionate
share of that surplus will flow out of Botswana, that the resources of the terri
tory w~ll be exploited much more to the benefit of the corporate interests of
South Africa and the WeRt than to that of Botswana's indigenous po~ulation. The
corporate networks in the hard minerals sector are well establisheJ throughout
Southern Africa, intricately combining South African, British and American inter
ests. The upper hand which these corporate powers have historically held does not
appear to be faltering in the present, and this even in spite of some attempts at
regulation by politically independent African states.

* * * *
Code to footnotes in above article:

* *
Af. Dev.
E/MJ
M.M.

* * * *= African Development
= Engineering and Mining
= Mining Magazine

Journal

* * * * * * * * *
BREAKING OF SANCTIONS AGAINST RHODESIA

The U.S. as of 1971 openly began to break UN sanctions against Rhodesia
through imports of Chrome and other 'strategic minerals'. This places the U.S.
squarely with South Africa and Portugal as the most obvious of the sanctions
violators. Since the passage of the Byrd Amendment in 1971 the U.S. has imported
$13.3 million worth of ch~ome. nickel and asbestos, contributing to a current sur
plus of 2.2 million tons of chrome.

But the U. S. is not alone in its violation of sanctions. Five commlccee. r-e-

ports of the UN sanctions coo~irree pLcsent decails of 138 prima facie breaches of
sanctions between December. 1968 and the end of 1972. 127 of these were reported
the sanctions committee of Britain. this reflecting the fact that the business of
tracking dow~ sanction breakers has been left primarily to Britain. Only a handful
of the 138 notifications have led to prosecutions and aeldom have investigations of
the notices aro~mted to much. Three countries lead in receiving notices of sus
l~~r~~ b~e8che5. West Ge~~ny has had 30 or more notes from the UN Secretary Gen
eral; Holland has ~eceived at least 26; and Japan 20. Among other countries,
Greece hag rec~tved 12 or more~ Switzerland 11 or more, and France. Italy. and Bel
gil~-8 O~ 9 each~ Panama and L1h€ria~ which have many ship registrations, have ha~
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10 and 6 notices re~pectively. Responses to the notices vary in form but in gen
eral have very litt}e substance. Some countries ~tT.end to rules of diplomacy, stat
ing that they have made inquiries and scr~tunised ~~lls of lading, only to find
"no eviden~e of the shipments 'Jrit;::"nnting in ;j~.m;:hcrn Rhodec> (.0.1." Other countries
merely reply that they do not trade \vith S" .... th' s regime. Or:..~ r;;f th€. i'are exceptions
to these practices came in September 72 when the Egyptian government confiscated
a shipload 0= maize imported by the cGuntry.

(from the Economist, 3/3/73)

* * * * * * * * * * *
ATTENTION PEOPLE WITH BLUE LABELS

You haae received MACSA News free since before November 1972. This is your last
free introductory issue. Send $2.00, using the form provided i.f you wish to con
tinue receiving the newsletter.

* * * * * * * * * *
SUBSCRIPTION AND CONTRIBUt1QN FORM

Return to: l-f..adison Area Committee on Southern Aft'ica
731 State Stl'eet
Madiscn, Wisconsin 53703

Name: Phone::
Address:

Zip Code: Date:

AddresG good until:

I enclose: $2 for October/Oc~ober subscription MACSA News
Contribution for MACSA
Contribution for Defense &Aid campaign
Uncesignated contribution to liberation mvmnts

TOTAL

$-----

_________1 can't spare $2.00 but intend to be active on Southern Africa issues
and want very much to stay on the MACSA News mailing list.

_________1'd like to help. Please call me about:

__________research and writing

__________typing, filing, mimeo, etc.

__________helping with art and layout

fnndrn i F> i ng cOlUm_. meetings------

assembling newsletter-------
______~putting up posters

telepho,nil1g people-----
_____pol. educ. carom

meetings
___.lea.£lecting and trou

bleshooting
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MAKE NOTE OF THE FOLLmHNG OATES

APRIL 26, Thursday: BENEFIT CONCERT: Clli\RLES ~~VIS& CECIL LYTLE
ST. Fr~,NCIS HOUSE,'lOOl University Ave.
$1.50 minimum contribution, 8:00 p.m.

Rm. 260 Law School
1127 University Ave.

APRIL 30, Monday:

l-1 b '? 13. Sunday:

M.A.C.S.A~

731 State Street
~adison, ~Jisconsin 53703

ANDRE;:'1 Llli<Et.E ancj I'JINSTON NlGAN: South African
Speakers on Supression and Political Struggle
in South Africa

4:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

IMPORTAI~ MACSA MEETING, 731 State St.
2:00 p.m.

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
Bulk Mailing Permit

no. 1706
Madison, Wisconsin

Postage Paid

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED
ADDRESS CO&~CTION REQUESTED
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